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ABSTRACT

Experinonts and data analysis for the condensation of steam on the under-

side of a horizontal surface in a closed vessel are described. Previously

reported results for fflrs condense lion with <tir as a noncondensable gas are

reviewed and compared with new data with helium .is the noncondensable in the

sane apparatus. Observations, including photographs of the condensate con-

figurations, related to the occurrence of drop-vise condensation are also

discussed. It is noter? that data reproducthiiiiy over long periods of time

wore possible only with film, rondeir-ation and that with rfrepwise condensation

condensing surface temperatures exhibited large nonunffornities and randcrc

fluctuations with titsn. The well known mass transfer calculatJonal node! for

accounting for the presence of noncondensable f;ases had been shown previously

to be successful with air. The sane nodci when applied to the helium data was

not successful except for small gas contents. It appears that the suppression

of convection that would be expected to occur with the less dense gas is

counteracted by convection induced by fog or mist formation.

*Mork supported by the U.S. Department of Energy, "Technology Support
Prograns" under Contract V!-31-109-Eng~38.



INTRODUCTION

The "initial purpose of the research described herein was to obtain

infornaticn related to certain hypothetical nuclear reactor accidents during

which condensation on the underside of horizontal surfaces plays an important

role [1,23. Results from this program related to film condensation, including

the effect of the presence of air as a noncondensable gas, were discussed in

Ref. f3]. Steam was condensed on the underside of a horizontal surface in a

closed vessel; pressures ranged from 0.31 to 1.24 flPa, heat fluxes fron about

0.05 to 0.7 ttW/n , gas contents fron the naxirnun the system could contain at I

atmosphere to negligible amounts. Tlie present paper extends the results

obtained previously by including data with heliuh as the noncondensable gas,

photographs of the condensate configurations obtained, as well as observations

related to drepwise condensation and data reproducibility. The data obtained,

and their analysis with respect to engineering prediction nothods, have a

variety of other applications both within and outside of nuclear reactor tech-

nology. Condensation on the underside of horizontal surfaces in the presence

of noncondensable gases occurs above the sodiun pool in pool type liquid roetal

cooled nuclear reactors, and similar heat transfer paths exist in water cooled

reactors. Aside from the expected interest in such .information for design of

industrial heat exchange equipment in general, recently proposed schenes for

the cooling of electronic devices are also related.

Heat transfer data for condensation on the underside of flat horizontal

surfaces are not very plentiful in the available literature compared, for

example, with studies for the inner and outer surfaces of tiulies, both hori-

zontal and vertical, and for vertical plates D O . Perhaps the first reported

data collection was that of Popov [5] in 1951 who obtained heat transfer

correlations for condensation on the underside of horizontal surfaces, but



very few details of this effort are available. The first detailed studios

were published by Cerstmann and Griffith [6] for film condensation of Freon-

113 on both inclined and horizontal surfaces at atmospheric pressure. A

smaller data set with water was also obtained. They applied a detailed math-

ematical rodel to their data which resulted in a correlation which reproduced

their data quite well. Their research did not include the effect of noncon-

densahio gases except to note that the presence of gas (air) had a very

noticeable effect on the fornation of pendant drops on the condensate film and

on the stability of the filn. As will bo noted further below, our experiments

with stein and both air and helium did not exhibit any effect of gas content

on filn behavior. Kroger and Rohsenow [7] investigated condensation of potas-

sium vapor on the- underside of a horizontal surface in the presence of the

noncondensnble qzscs heliun and argon, hut did not. obtain data for negligible

ncnco!idorcs<:b!cs. Ihoy found that in the absence of significant natural con-

vection, that was possibly active with the- heavier gas argon, a simple one

dimensional mass diffusion nndol adequately predicted their data.

A relatively large arwunt of research has been reported related to, the

cooling of heat generating electronic conponents by immersion in suitable

liquids that are allowed to boil. The vapor generated is dissipated in

various types of configurations some of which closely resemble condensation on

the underside of horizontal surfaces in a closed vessel. A comprehensive

survey of these electronic cooling schemes fs given by Bar-Cohen [8] with

details of some of the related research reported in Refs. [9] to til]. More

recent electronic cooling related studies are the film condensation experi-

ments of Yanadori et al. [12,13,14] with Freon (R113) and Methyl alcohol as

the liquids and with argon, helium, neon and nitrogen as noncondensablcs.

Their experiments are very similar to those described in this paper except



that an important aspect of their data was the flow of condensate down along

the inner vertical walls of the containing vessel. Our experiments were with

water over much larger pressure and gas content ranges without significant

condensate flow along the vessel walls and include observations related to

both dropwise and film condensation with photographs of the condensate

configurations that occurred. In addition, more attention was given to

testing predictions of the effect of noncondensaMcs.

APPARATUS

Detailed descriptions of the apparatus and operating procedures can he

found in Ref. [3]; only a brief summary will bo piven here. As shown in Fig.

1, the main portion of the apparatus consisted of a 137 ran ID cylindrical

pressure vessel. The inside vertical height of the vessel was 240 ti>n. The

top of the vessel was scaled with a water cooled steel block to which was

attached an 8 m thick copper condensing surface with three embedded thermo-

couples for measuring the condensing surface temperatures (Fig. 2). The

condensing surface was highly polished and carefully cleaned before installa-

tion. The vessel was loaded with 2.49 KG of demineralized water for all

experiments reported here and in Ref. [3]. Under nonboiling conditions the

distance between the top of the liquid pool and the condensing surface was

76.R row; the condensing surface area was 14900 square mm. During operation

the water was boiled by 15 electrical cartridge heaters extending into the

pool from the vessel bottom. Pressures were measured with one of two pressure

transducers selected according to the pressure range; temperatures within the

pool, gas-vapor space, and along the outer surfaces of the vessel were

measured with thermocouples.



The vessel contained two view ports through which the condensing surface

and the top of the boiling pool was observed and photographed. Measurable

amounts of noncondensable gas was renoved or added to the vessel by separate

gas venting and gas injecting systems. The actual system gas contents were

determined by the procedure described in Ref. [3] which, in brief, consists of

measuring the pressure and temperature of the system when in thermal equilib-

rium without henl addition and calculating gas content based on vapor pressure

and Dal ton's and Henry's laws. In Ref. f.3] gas contents were reported as mass

of gas per nass of water in units of PPM. In this paper a potentially pore

general measure of gas content is also noted; nass of gas per unit volune of

gas-vapor space at nonboiling conditions. The appropriate conversion factor

is 1 PPM equals 2.2 g/m^. This measure of gas content, is considered nore

general because it is independent of the total mass of water fn the system

which for gasos that are not very soluble in the liquid (e.g. air and heliurc)

does not significantly affect the active gas content.

OPERATING PROCEDURES

Steady state condensing heat transfer data sets were obtained at constant

pressure and gas content over a range of heat flux or temperature differ-

ence. Operation for̂  obtaining these data sets required special procedures for

assuring steady state conditions and reproducibility. Because of the rela-

tively large thermal mass of the apparatus, the attaining of steady state

conditions was time consuming; it was not usually possible to obtain more than

one set of data at constant pressure and gas content during one day's opera-

tion. The long periods of operation with daily shutdowns and restarts would

occasionally result in changes in the mode of condensation as observed through

the view ports and/or by noting that the data obtained was not consistent with



those obtained previously. As a result, it was an important part of the

operating procedure to check for reproducibility with previously obtained data

at the beginning and end of each day's operating period. The conditions under

which nonreproducibility of data occurred is an important aspect of the

experinents and as a result is discussed separately biOow.

The three thermocouples embedded in tho copper condensing plate (Fig. 2)

were used to measure condensing surface temperatures. These temperatures,

which included a snail calculated correction for conduction through the plate,

always indicated a nonuniforn distribution along the surface with the smallest

values close to the center of the condensing surface. The direction of

cooling water flow through the spiral flow channels in the condensing block

did not have a significant effect on this temper?titre distribution. An

average surface tewpor^ture was calculated by weighting the three neasureiricnts

according to radial location and used to form a heat transfer temperature

difference with the boiling temperature. The surface temper?.tures also

fluctuated with time in an apparent random manner; tine average values from

100 nteasurercents taken over a 30 second period were used for the data sets.

In general, for the reproducible data sets (film condensation), nonuniforni-

ties of measured surface temperatures were rarely larger than 10?, of the cal-

culated heat transfer temperature difference and maximum to minimum fluctua-

tions with tine were less than 57, of the temperature difference. Surface

temperature nonunifornities and fluctuations were not always as small with tho

nonreproducible data sets (dropwise condensation).

REPRODUCIBLE VS NOfiREPRODUCIBLE DATA SETS

The reproducible data sets obtained, as verified by the procedures

described above, always pertained to film condensation as observed through the



vessel's view ports. The typical appearance of film condensation on the

underside of the horizontal surface is shown in the photographs of Figs. 3 and

4. (The cawera angle used for all photographs is shown in Fig. 1.) The

surface is completely covered by a continuous liquid film. Liquid falls from

the film as a result of the growth and eventual detachment of a relatively

small number of pendant drops. Figure 4 shows such a detachment of a pendant

drop. The hemispherical diameters of the pendant drops are about 1/2 cm. The

number and size of the pendant drops, which appeared to move' along the liquid

fiJ-ro in a random manner, did not noticeably change over the large range of

conditions (pressure and gas content) of the experiments^ The rate of drop

detachment i-:as clearly related to the rate of heat transfer.

The nonreprodi'cible data sets always pertained to dropwise or nixed mode

condensation. Figure 5 shows a photograph of what is meant here by dropwisc

condensation, with a small area closest to the camera wliich appears to be in

partial film condensation. Figure 6 shov.'S a different type of partial filn

condensation; about 1/2 of tiio condensing surface appears to be non wotted but

no small drops can be detected in these locations.

The most frequent identifiable cause of non-reproducibility was inadvert-

ent system contamination caused by liquid eventually contacting the packing

material surrounding the view ports. The effect of contamination of this type

is illustrated in Fig. 7 which displays condensing heat transfer data with

negligible gas content. The correlating line drawn through the reproducible

data sets represents the negligible gas film condensation correlating equation

derived in Ref. [3] which, except for a relatively small but as yet unex-

plained effect of pressure, is close to the correlating equation of Gerstmann

and Griffith [6]. The data shown for the contaminated systems, which as

observed through the view ports appeared as dropwise or mixed mode condensa-

tion, could rarely be reproduced from one day's operation to the next.



Reproducible film condensation data with air as the noncondensabie gas

was obtained at pressures of 0.31, 0.62 and 1.24 MPa (Ref. [3]). With helium

as the noncondensabie gas, reproducible data above pressures of 0.62 MPa could

not be obtained. At higher pressures, film condensation with configurations

as shown in Figs. 3 and 4 could not be maintained; instead the partial filn

condensation configuration of Fig. 6 would eventually result and the data

would no longer be reproducible.

FILM CONDENSATION 1/1TH NFfiLIGIRLE GAS CONTENT

The negligible gas content heat transfer data of Ref. T3] actually had a

small but measurably amount of gas present in. the system according to the

procedure used to determine this quantity. The procedure determines gas

content in the entire enclosed system, which includes regions that are not

active during condensation. These regions are the small volumes associated

with the tubing for the gas venting and injecting system and attached to the

pressure transducers. That a gas content was negligible was determined by

noting that below a certain value the presence of gas in the system no longer

had an effect on the condensing heat transfer data. For the data of Ref. [3]

with air as the gas this value was about 30 PPM (66 g/m^). For the more

recent data with helium as the gas the corresponding value was about 2 PPM (4

g/m 3).

The heat transfer data with negligible helium gas content are included in

the graphs of Figs. 8 and 9 which display all of the film condensation data

obtained with this gas. The curves on these graphs identified as "Ad Hoc

Correlation" (see Appendix) represent the negligible gas (air) correlation of

Ref. [3]. The Gerstmann-Griffith correlation, from which the Ad Hoc correla-

tion is derived, is also shown on the graphs. The negligible gas data with



helium is judged to be sufficiently in agreement with the negligible gas data

of Rcf. [3].

FILM CONDENSATION WITH HON-HEGLICIBLE GAS CONTENT

Film condensation heat transfer data with air as the non-condensable gas

was successfully correlated in Ref. [3] by use of an analogy between natural

convection heat and mass transfer. It was assumed that mass transfer control-

led in the space between the boiling pool and condensate liquid film, and that

heat transfer across the film could be predicted by the negligible gas corre-

lation with an appropriate temperature drop through the film. Hith air as the

gas, natural convection results because of the heavier density of air compared

to water vapor.

A similar model (see Appendix) was used in an attempt to correlate the

heat transfer data with helium as the non-condensable gas — i.e. the data of

Figs. 8 and 9. Since the density of helium is much less than that of water

vapor, natural convection in the mass transfer controlled region should not

occur. Instead the model would require treating this region as one in which

mass transfer of water vapor occurs by molecular mass diffusion through a

stagnant gas. This model is essentially the same as that used by Kroger and

Rohsenow [7] for condensation of potassium vapor in the presence of helium,

except that with water the thermal resistance of the liquid film cannot be

neglected as it can with the liquid metal- Satisfactory predictions with this

caiculational model were obtained only with helium gas contents less than

about 6 PPM (13 g/m 3). For higher gas contents, measured .heat fluxes were

larger than predicted by factors as high as about four. Furthermore, ratios

of measured to predicted heat fluxes over the range of data obtained did not

exhibit consistent trends with gas content or temperature difference
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Indicating that the simple stagnant gas model cannot serve as a basis for an

empirical correlation of the data. These difficulties can be noted from the

data of Figs. 8 and 9 by observing that the data sets for gas contents of 6.2

and 8.1 PPM (14 and 17 g/m3) agree with each other, and thus suggest the

occurrence at higher gas concentrations of an additional mechanism for heat

transfer not accounted for by the stagnant gas mass diffusion model.

An explanation for these difficulties in data interpretation is believed

to be related to the formation and movement of mist within the gas-vapor

space. The occurrence of fog or mist was clearly observed through the

vessel's view ports. Its density appeared to increase with increasing gas

content; its notion, although generally in a downward direction, consisted of

localized swirls similar to the circulation patterns of natural convection.

These qualitative visual observations indicate that a model based on vapor

mass transfer through a less dense stagnant gas cannot be correct when gas

concentrations are too large; fog generation and its motion result in con-

vective currents and probably affects density distributions as well. Inclu-

sion of these additional complex nechanisms in a calculational model has not

been attempted as yet.

Fog formation was also observed with air as# the noncondensable gas.

However, since it was possible to correlate the data by use of an analogy

between natural convection mass and heat transfer it would appear that

additional convection resulting from the presence of fog did not have a

significant effect on the condensing heat transfer.

DROPWISE OR MIXED MODE CONDENSATION

As noted previously, data obtained with dropwise or mixed mode condensa-

tion was not reproducible. As a result, data correlation was not attempted.
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As to be expected, heat fluxes were always higher than comparable values under

film condensation. In addftfon, temperature nonuniformities along the con-

denser surface as measured by the three thermocouples shown in Fig. 2 were

much larger and fluctuated widely with time so that proper time and space

average values could not be. defined in a meaningful manner. These nonuntform-

Ities of condensing surface temperatures were much more severe with helium as

the noncondensahle than with air.

Nonunifornities of measured condenser surface temperatures are illus-

trated in Table 1. The table lists measurements taken directly from tire data

sheets for experiments at comparable conditions, viz. at 1.24 UPa with average

condensing heat fluxes of about 6 KW. Maximum, minimum and tine average

values from the three thermocouples are shown for various helium contents.

The measurements are based on 100 instantaneous readings of each of the

thermocouples over a period of about 30 seconds. For comparison, a comparable

data set with film condensation is also listed. The last column of the

tabulation shows a measure of the nonunifornity as a fraction of the

calculated condensing temperature difference (saturation temperature minus

radial average surface temperature) as used to correlate the ft In condensation

data. The nonunifortuities illustrated are typical of the dropwise

condensation data obtained with helium at pressures ranging from 0.31 to 1.24

KPa.

CONCLUSIONS

The major results of this study can be summarized as follows:

(1) Film condensation of steam on the underside of a horizontal copper

surface (see Figs. 3 and 4) in a closed vessel can be maintained over large

ranges of pressure, heat flux and noncondcnsable gas (air and helium)
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tont. The heat transfer data obtained with this mode of condensation are

"oducible over long periods of time which include intermediate shutdowns

start ups of the experiments as well as apparatus disassemblies and

ssembl <"es.

(2) With film condensation, the well known mass transfer calculational

?1 for accounting for the presence of noncondcnsabie gas was successful

i air as the gas. The same model when applied to the helium data was not

;essful except for small gas contents. It appears that the suppression of

/action that would be expected to occur with the Tess dense gas is

iteracted by convection induced by fog or mist formation.

(3) System contamination resulted in dropwi.se or mixed node condensation

• Figs. 5 and 6). Rer-stablishment of film condensation could not he

.int'ii without -^paratus disassembly and a thorough cleaning of the entire

om internals including a repolishing of the condensing surface. However,

inual operation vfith dropwise condensation over very long periods of tine

not attempted.

(4) Data with dropwise condensation was not reproducible from one day's

-ation to the next, and there were large nonuniformities and fluctuations

, time of the measured condensing surface temperatures, especially with

fura as the noncondensable gas.
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Appendix. Film Condensation Correlations

The Gerstmann-Griffith correlation for negligible gas content is an

empirical fit of complicated calculations for condensation on a quasistable

liquid film adhering to the underside of a horizontal surface [6], This

correlation is in the familiar form of a Nusselt number as a simple power

function of a Rayleigh number, based on an idealized maximum liquid film

thickness 6-as the refe'rence length. The liquid film thickness is given by

6 = /a/Lglpf-p JJ

where a is the surface tension^ g is the gravitational constant, Of and pv are

the liquid and vapor density, respectively. The Nusselt number is then

defined as

flu,., = q6/(kAT) (A2)
film

where q is the condensing heat flux and k is the liquid thermal conductivity.

The Rayleigh number is defined by

Rafilm = ^ V P J hfg 63/(kvAT) < A 3 )

where hfg is the latent heat of vaporization and v is the liquid kinematic

viscosity. The temperature difference AT refers to the saturation temperature

minus the condensing surface temperature. Except for p v and hf-, physical

properties are for the liquid film. The correlation for the Rayleigh number

range appropriate to the data of Ref. F31 and this paper is
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Nil = 0.69 Ra^i? (106 < Ra . < 108) (A4)
film film film '

The predictions of the Gerstmann-Griffith correlation shown on Figs. 8 and 9

were obtained from Eq. (A4) with film properties evaluated at the arithmetic

mean of the surface and saturation temperatures.

The data of Ref. [3] exhibited an effect of the system pressure which

could not be accounted for by the Gerstmann-Griffith correlation. In Ref. [3]

a simple ad hoc correlating equation was derived for the data by multiplying

Eq. (M) with an empirical power function of the pressure. The resulting

correlating equation was

= 0.787 P°'4 6 / l Ra0'? (A5)
film film

where P is the pressure in HPa. This correlation is shown in Figs. 7 to 9.

For the case of non-negligible gas content, mass transfer of the con-

densing vapor in the space between the boiling pool and condensate liquid filn

must be considered. In the absence of natural convection, mass transfer

occurs by molecular diffusion of the vapor through a stagnant gas. It can be
,1

shown that the total vapor mass flux for this ideal case is obtained from the

relationship

u = (X n )(l-EXP(-u>)} (A6)
gas.o gas.av

where X_as a v is the average gas mole fraction in the vapor-gas space, X_as 0

is the gas mole fraction at the liquid film interface as determined from the

interface temperature and u is given by
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u •= H . L/(DC ) <A7)
A,stag v av

whore L is the length of the gas/vapor region between the boiling pool and

condensate liquid film, D is the binary molecular diffusivity for the gas/

vapor mixture, Cflv i s the average total molar concentration and I1A s t a _ i s the

total molar flux of water vapor for the stagnant gas case. All quanti t ies

except NA s t a _ are known From the experimental data; u can then be determined

from Eq. {A6) by simple i teration from which f«1Atstag 1 S obtained. The con-

densing flux is then obtained by multiplying 'JA,stag w ' t h the enthalpy change

from the boiling pool surface to the liquid film interface.

The stagnant gas model would be expected to be reasonable for the steam/

helium mixture, since the density of heliun i s much less than that of water

vapor. For the steari/air mixture, however, the density of air i s about sixty

percent larger than that for water vapor indicating that natural convection

will be important invalidating the stagnant gas assumption. Indeed, in Ref.

[3 ] , the steam/air data was successfully correlated taking into account

natural convection based on a heat-nass transfer analogy.
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Table 1. Selected 1,24 MPa Data Illustrating Nonuniformities of Condenser Temperatures with Dropwise
Condensation and Helium as the Noncondensable
(Note: Last Case Tabulated is with Film Condensation for Comparison)

HELIUM
CONTENT
(PPM)

19.2

9.0

. 5.5

NE6L.

NEGL.*

HEAT
FLUX
(KW)

6.3

6.2

6.4

6.4

6.2

CONDENSER THERMOCOUPLE READINGS AT RADIAL LOCATIONS INDICATED

3.52 CM

MAX

137

160

160

170

146

MIN

120

151

152

166

138

AVG

130

156 "

157

168

140

2.63 CM

MAX

115

150

151

167

138

MIN

94

135

139

161

133

AVG

103

143

147

164

136

MAX

80

117

126

158

136

1.46 CM

MIN

70

110

120

151

132

(C)

AVG

73

114

123

153

135

NONUNIFORMITY
AS FRACTION

OF AT

0.72

0.92

0.81

0.59

0.10

Film condensation case.



FIGURE CAPTIOUS

Fig. 1. Schematic of Apparatus {Gas Venting/Injection and Pressure Transducer
Lines not shown)

Fig. 2. Details of Condensing Surface

Fig. 3. Typical Film Condensation as Photographed Through View Port (Note:
View Port ID is 44.5 nm. Figure 1 shows camera angle.)

Fig. 4. Film Condensation Showing Pendant Drop Detachment (see Fig. 3 Note)

Fig. 5. Typical Oropwise Condensation (see Fig. 3 Note)

Fig. 6. Partial Film Condensation (see Fig. 3 Note)

Fig. 7. Effect of System Contamination on Condensing Heat Transfer at 0.62
MF'a and with Negligible J'oncondensables ("Severe" contamination from
graphite impregnated packing material- "Moderate" contamination from
failure of electrical insulating sleeves.)

Fig. 8. Film Condensing Heat Transfer Data at 0.31 MPa and Various System
Helium Contents

Fig. 9. Film Condensing Iteat Transfer Data at 0.62 Mf'a and Various System
Helium Contents
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